WARRANTY
At CHIMERA, we stand behind our Lightbanks, Speed Rings, and light control accessories with a limited 5-year warranty against defects in materials, workmanship, and color stability. If our products are not fully operational out of the box or if they fail to perform within five years from the date of purchase, return it for repair or replacement. Of course, CHIMERA’s warranty cannot cover damage caused by accidents, improper care or use, or the natural deterioration of materials over an extended period of time.

Like Us on Facebook: facebook.com/chimeralighting
Request our latest catalog below:

www.chimeralighting.com
Email questions to: salesinfo@chimeralighting.com
1812 Valtec Lane, Boulder, CO 80301 USA
303-444-8000  888-444-1812

INSTRUCTIONS

Dimensions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Octa 2 Beauty Dish</th>
<th>OB2 Pro Kit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Diameter:</td>
<td>24” / 61 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depth:</td>
<td>9” / 23 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight:</td>
<td>1 Lb. / 45 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 Lb. / 90 kg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Replacement Parts
Pre-Bent Poles - standard #4063 each
Pre-Bent Poles - short #4064 each (Elinchrom & Hensel)
Front Diffusion Screen #4163
Front Diffusion Screen - 1/2 Grid #4166
Front Diffusion Screen - 1/4 Grid #4165
Versi Octa Speed Ring #2800OP
Back Clousure #4364
Accessory Shoe #26303000
Thumb Screw #38105000

Related Products
Stand Adapters #3860 & 3865
Versi Standard Speed Ring #2800
50º Lighttools® Soft Eggcrates® Fabric Grid #3509

#6010 Octa 2 Beauty Dish
#6024 OB2 PRO Kit for camera flash
Thank you for purchasing your Chimera Octa 2 Beauty Dish or OB2 PRO Kit -- the world's first collapsible, transportable, lightweight beauty dish. Chimera’s commitment to produce professional, dependable and versatile products for the lighting industry has not changed since 1980.

**Octa 2 Beauty Dish -- for use with studio flash heads**

Contents:
- Body with poles
- Bounce Back Disc
- Front Octa Diffusion Screen
- Octa Plus Speed Ring not included

Assembly:
- The poles are already attached to the Lightbank body so your Lightbank is ready to be mounted into your Octa Plus Speed Ring. Insert the eight poles into the Speed Ring (1).
- Position and smooth out the Velcro® flapped pieces to complete the interior parabolic shape (2).
- Place the Bounce Back Disc in the center of the reflector with the Velcro® tabs on the ends of the shock cords (3).
- Mount your completed Beauty Dish to your flash head (4).
- To use as an Octa Lightbank, add the front diffusion screen (5).

**OB2 PRO Kit -- for use with camera flashes**

Contents:
- the complete Octa 2 Beauty Dish (see above)
- Versi Octa Speed Ring #2800OP (see Versi Octa Speed Ring Instructions)
- Back closure #4364

Assembly:
- Mount the Octa Plus Speed Ring to the Versi Bracket with the two supplied screws (1).
- Position your accessory shoe on the Versi Bracket in the appropriate hole that posts the flash head into the Speed Ring opening. An additional thumb screw can be positioned under the accessory shoe to add 1/2” if needed (2).
- Adjust the flash height and mount the Back Closure to back of Speed Ring with Velcro™ dots, to cover the back opening (3).
- Assemble your Beauty Dish to the Octa Plus Speed ring as above (4).